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VIE\iS

September 28, 1964

WHERE'S THE fiAL~S TREM"I?

_-"This civil rights program. about which you have heard so
much, is a farce and a sham -- an effort to set up a police
state in the guise of liberty. :t a1Jl opposed to that
prograJ."'U. n

...."I aDl against the FEPC /Jair Employment Practices CommissioD!
because if a man can tell you whom you must hire, he can tell
you whOOl you carmot amplojt. I have met this head on. II

_. "We in the Senate should learn the facts of life. We can.
not legislate love. If

@ Metropolitan Young Republioan Club 1964
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Who made these statements? Lyndon Baines Johnson, the Senator trom Texas. in
1948 and 1949. Lyndon Baines Johnson. the President. obviously thinks otherwise.

Between 1937 and 1956 Johnson voted 100% with Southern segregationist forces
in Congress. supporting not only the rights of Southern property o'tmers to be
shortsighted. but also supporting many much less defensible positions:

--He opposed Anti-Lynching Bills in 1937 and 1940.
-.He voted against Anti.Pall-Tax measu.res in 1942, 1943. 1945, 1947.
--He voted against an aluendment to the NationeJ. Housing Act pro-

hibiting discr~ninationor segregation -- 1949.
--He voted against an amendment to prohibit segregation in adnlin

istration of the Federal Aid to Education Act -- 1949•
.....He supported an araendrl1ent to provide segregation in the U.S. Armed

Forces if a majority of draftees and enlistees expressed such a
preference -- 1950.

--On numerous ocoasionshe voted against attempts to impose cloture.

TwentjT' years is a long time. Senator Johnson's first pro-civU-rights effort
came in 1957 when he voted in favor of the 1957 Civil Rights Bill. Two years later
he '-ntrodu.ced his own civil rights bill. L"'1 1960. reviewing his reoord for a group
of Democratic Negro leaders, JOh11S011 oalmlyreported. "From the bottom of my
heart, I have done my dead level best to make progress in the field of civU
rights, though there have been problellls in the Senate and at home at times. It

"Dead level best tl ? "Problems"? Created by whom?

Today, President Johnson's oratory on civil rights is rUled with cliches
famUiar to us all -- "human dignity, n rJfulfillment of liberty, U etc. This about
face is" a puzzle to some political observers. To others it simply represents a
change of heart, as a result of a. better understanding of the issues. Johnson's
record of achievelllent in civil rights, they tell us, is anSlier enough to those
who charge that he is inconsistent.

Could it be that Johnson has really had a change of heart? Could a man in
the space of one year cODlpletely reverse his stand on an issue as fundamental as
civil rights? (In 1956 Johnson voted against a motion which would have permitted
the Senate to consider a civU rights bill. In 19.57 he voted to allow the '57
Bill to come to the floor and was credited with aiding to J.ine up the necessary
VOtes.) Did he really have a r'better understanding U of the issues?

What are the prinoiples he now agrees with? His statement to the Senate on
June 19. 1964, congratUlating them on the passage of the Civil Rights Bill.
implies that he now oonside.rs such legislation to be proper, Constitutional, and
necessary. He mentions ufull justice U for all citizens, rtmoral obligation to
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respect and obey the la't1' of the land. n " cornrnitnlent to human dignity, II "blessings
of liberty, It and investing tithe rights of ma.n with the protection of law. n What
happened to the "police staten? Given any meaningful definition of these tenns,
what was Senator Johnson fighting for. :iJ1 princ..iE.~~ when he opposed civil rights
legislation all those years -- injustice, human slavery, human worthlessness? If
so, it is horrifying to think of such a man as the current President of the
United States.

No, Johnson was not opposed to civil rights legislation. in principle. The
picture is silnplo. There"s the VJhite House in the distance, Texas and Congress in
the foreground. TIle problem is how to travel to the far horizon as rapi~ and
directly as possible. Lyndon Johnson had Presidential hopes which were flowering
in the late fifties. Unfortunately, his connection with the Solid South seemed to
cause hiJ.ll considerable embarrassment, On December 1.3. 19.58, he stated, flI don't
think anybody froDl the South wlll be nominated in my lifetime tl for the Presidenoy.
ItIf so. I don tt think he ''fill be elected. If

Senator Johnson had decided to make hi.rnself a test case. To accomplish this,
he seel11S to have done two things. He started to show' himself as a man of more
than regionaJ. innuence. which he tried to do by stressing his western as well
as his southern connections. And he started to change a civil rights stand which,
although popular in Texas t might tell agains·t him in a national election.

From 1957 to 1960 LY11don Johnsonls voting record on civil rights changed
dramaticallya On February 9, 1960, he joined the Western Democratic Senators'
caucus, after having voted increasingly vdth VJestern majorities between 1957 and
1959. On July 5t 1960, he formally announced his candidacy for the President of
the United States.

Lyndon Johnson was not nominated, was not elected, but he made it to the
White House eventuallY. by accident. Once there. he hopes to tr"j' to stay there.
This time, hovlever il. an election lOOD1S high on the horizon.. He has yet to stand
the test, Will the voters remember his· segregationist past? 'VIill they recall
that on IvIay 22, 1948. he spoke against an anti-lynching bill -vn.th these words:
ffr a.t11 opposed to the anti-lynching bill because the Federal Goverrunsnt has no
more business enacting a law against one kind of murder than another. tt

Apparently Johnson thinks not. ApparenUy he thinks the voters do not notice
that either his principles have changed froll1 something specific to rather
meaningless phrases t or he is no longer concerned ~1.th principles. In either case.
it is convenient for him in an election year.

Contrast Johnsonts questionable reversal vlith Barry Goldwater·s record. Gold
water's first significant integrationist activity was on a Erivatelevel. He
desegregated his Olm departll1ent store. Johnson's first efforts came at a time when
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it was politically expedie~for them to be useful. On the nationaJ. level Gold't~~r

voted in accordance 'With the princi.p~es Johnson had abandoned~ although he too wants
to be President.. (A future arti.cle int.his nelJ"sletter 't'J'ill discuss ~"hy advocates
of limited goverrnnent and individual rights l11ust oppose the CivU Rights Bill.)
Evidently Goldwater doesn!t think that the price Johnson is lfUling to pay for the
Ucro~mrt is 'VTorth it. He profers to take a chance on "tfhat he sll1cerely believes
in .... the principle of limited governrilent and freedom of the individual.

JU1 voters should be't~are the politician who is governed by expediency -- the
man who will sacrifice rights to get votes" The so-called Iffriendu of the moment
may be lost when the political wi,nci blows in the opposite direction•

....Joyce Jones

REVIE\-lS

vlFty NOT DEFEi~T?

J. Evetts Haley: A Texan Looks at LYndon
Frank L. Kluckhobn: The Inside on L,B.J.
Booth Mooney:- The L:}-rrldon Johnson Story

Lyndon Baines John~on is not an easy man to be fair to, and it is highly
probable that none of these three a'Q.thors is entirely fair. Haley portrays him. as
the crooked machine politician, sketching in a bacl\:ground or eorruptio'n that makes
the Tweed Ring look like a little pantywaist by comparison,

IVlooney frankly adllires Johnson tremendously. and tells you what a wonderful
chap he is. The sca.r~..ia1s in the Johnson career are by and large ignored--which
is no service to Johnson, for it would be far better to look for explanations ot
them than to imply. by not evon trying to explain. that no docent explanations
can be found;. Things on the record, such as the Precinct 13 scandal, or the
"key mann insurance policy (1'11th premiums up to $12.000) 1ihich the' LBJ Company
ho1ds on Johnson. 'Who cJ.a:Ll'flS not to be a ke~l man in that co.mpany, do invito some
Cormllsnt.

IQuckho:bn concentrates much more on what Johnson has done in terms of his pub
lic life rather than on the machi:."1ery behind politics, which 111akes his book far
and away the best of the three 0 It is aimed at the voter who believes, rightly
orwronglyc that a candidate'ls past is none of his business. '50 long as he does
the right kind of a job in office. IG.ucld..o$ is not! however t as unbiased as one
could ~'Visht for though he makes a great show of objectivity, periodically he slips
in nasty little digs a:f a kind that make one :foe1 like slapping him. If Haley rules
himself out as a rational interpreter by a ridiculous thesis and (among other things)
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his apparent conviction that entertaining Negroes in the White House -- and even
dancing with them .... is i"eso facto wrong, IQ.uckholn doesn't help himself any by
making snide remarks about Lady Bird1 s "innate fear" of her husband. However. since
it is the most objective book of the three, it is the one on which I will ooncen
trate, and all unattributed quotations in this article will be from The Inside
onL,B,J,

From these three 'J+jooks, but most of all from IG..uckhol\llt St a picture emerges.
It there can be said to be a single theme to Johnson's actions as a legislator,
administrator, and statesman, the thane is: lj.Jhy not defeat?

ttAmerica today is going fronl defeat to defeat in wnost every corner of the
world. It IUuckhol:n quotes U.S. News .and World Repor"b and then proceeds to back it
up_. Take Latin America--Johnson has been rosponsible for the nanling of every
Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American Affairs since the beginning of the
Eisenhower Administration. and our relations 't'lith the rest of the hen1isphere have
been going steadily downhill.

One of the things even his .supporters have found difficult to put up with in
Johnson is his weathervane attitude toward iSsues and principles. Most orten. the
weatherva.nc has wound up pointing in the direction decreed by the then current
administration--provided he knew far enough in advance what that direction was
going to be. Cuba is a case in point. In 1960 t some of the most vioJ.ently out..
spoken protests against the Cuban situation were made by Johnson. ICluckhom quotes
a speech he made in 1960 which might have been written by Barry Goldwater in
spots., nIT we want to keep communism out of the Western Hemisphere. It he said.
"we must make our weight felt at the capital of c0IiU11Unisl1l• • "' "t But two years
c'~atert, only a day before Kennedy's ultimatum to Russia (of which LBJ had not been

"warned in advance, evidently). he was calling those who wanted to blockade Cuba
Ilwarmongers. n After the ultimatum, he supported Kennedy, of c.ourse, and is still
doing so. Kennedy never insisted on enforcement of the inspection agreement. and
n~ither has Johnson.

This failure· to deal adequately with the communist threat on our doorstep has
not caused our stock to rise abroad. Where we have not. by gratuitous interference.
ottended our allies, we have given them serious reason to rlQnder how tar they can
count on our support if they give us theirs. Our senseless tinkering with Viet
Namese internal politics has resulted so far in a milita.ry government which faces
a war it probably can1t win.• and in which American citizens are dying unavenged.
We failed to deliver Skybolt in accordance with our agreements with England. vie
have withdravrn nuclear bases froln Turkey and Italy. vie ha.ve meddlod. we have
appeased" and we have backed down time after time. in country after country, in
every part of the world. Where once any country, however unfriendly t thought twice
about interfering with our citizens, because it was known we simply wouldn't stand
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for it. no country hesitates nowa.days to harass. to interfere with, to rob, or
even to kill them__

True. many of the things that have happened since Johnson took office ha.d
their roots in Kennedy's a.dministration, but reluauber that Johnson did the unpre.
cedented when he assumed the Presidoncy--he kept all of KennedY's adviso:rs and
policy-makers, almost to a man. Furthermore, he has 6'ut-Kennedied Kennedy in
accepting and a.cting on their advice.

"Under the Eisenhower adln1nistratiol1t n reports Kluckhobn. "we twice called a
Soviet bluff • On Formosa and in Lebanon we threatened t all appropriate retaliation'
and the enCluy backed down. For cOll1parison t s sake. take Laos. Viet Nam. the Berlin
wall. '~vest NO'VT Guinea. Cuba.. Cyprus, Zanzibar. • • ."

And take tho results. Because of what looks like...andmay be-- our wi.thdrawal
of ffnuclear guarantees rr from ilirope. all of our allies are being drawn even closer
into trade agreements with Russia. and China. After all, if they ca.n't count on
us. they have to do something. 1hey canlt stand alone against Russia and China.
The trade won't do our allies very much good.. for someho'i trade agreements with
the Communist countries ha\lo a way of turning out to be unprofitable, but they will
do our enemies a lot of good. Supplies their crumbling econolnios could not produce,
even 'With 8.11 the loot thoy've gotten out of their numorous llictims, 'arc being
funnelled in'~ them at an ever-increasL~g rate.

If Johnson's airn seems to be the loss of the Cold War, he seems evon J.oss in
clined tow'ard victol."y-in any possible hot one. IQ.uckhom quotes U,S, Newsa.nd
World Report for IViarch 25, 1963: "Nuclear bombers. ~odium missiles and some forces
are being withdra'Wl?i from England, Italy, Turkey. lViorocco, Spain, France, Alaska,
and Gual11. u ~'Je have recently signed a test-ban agroement,which wUJ. prevent ade.
quato testing of smaller nuclear weapons such as might be useful in the little
wars the Reds seem so adept at fOl'ilen'ting, Rosearch, development,. and production
of short- a,.id intermediate-rango missiles and long...range bombers are grinding to a
halt. We are being left with long-range missileswhieh hav'e never been properly
tested with nuclear warheads" and irlith which we can't fight effectively at dis
tanccsunder several thousand miles.

Provided these missiles work. one can fight a. war with thelu. but one cannot
hope to win it. To do that, you must be able to take tho el1eIily's territory and
hold on to it. \fuat's worse--there's only one kiJ"d of war you ~ fight with thenl.
and that is the nuclear holocaust everyone is supposedly trying to forestall. lrJe
a.re cutting ourselves off from all but two alternatives: World (Jar m or poace
at anj1' price.

Domestically. the picture is much the same. We are suddenly engaged in a
"war on poverty"--and like all l\fIr. Johnsonts l'larS" his method of fighting it makes
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the enemy stronger. The 1tbattl~n of' Appalachia is a case :in point. A Counoil was
formed and given nlillions in tlplanning money. n Last February, beca.use the only
resuJ.ts to date had been to plan roads "where no one wanted to travel If and rec
reational aroas itmiles from any substantial clientele.. It Johnson reQrganizad it.
The New Appalachia Council promptly askod for another $250,000,000. At last report,
they were stlll planning. "By now, they had expended enough funds in planning
nothing to ••• supply overy potential vrage earner in the area w~th a few month's
wages at $2.50 per hour. II

While meddling in more and more of tho farm economy, mainta.ining controls,
instituting net;]' ones, the Kennedy-Johnson trade bill has made these already self
defeating policies more drasticaJ.ly and rapidly seU-defeating. Thirty-eight
countries are now shipping meat into the U. S., driving prices down and lfaL'11Ost
aJ.l of thorn have rulings or regulations irIhich prevent the U.S. fronl selling meat
or meat products in their lnarkets. ltWhcther restrictive tariffs and other import
controls are the answer to a sagging farnl economy or not, they certainly are
necessary if you persist 11'l trying to ruD that OC0110111.Y' via a system of arbitrary
controls. Tho Kenl1edy.Johnson-Freeman program, among other things, "proposed jall
sentences for noncompliance. It expanded controls to allUOst every farm crop. It
gave the Secretary of Agriculture authority to condemn farm lands for conversion to
golf courses•••1\1.thout any local control. It would ha.ve incroased greatly payments
to farmers for not growing crops••• If All tliis is suicidaJ. enou.gh. as witness the
ever-increasing desertion of tho farm by smaller farmers. But other logislation,
such as the dropping of im];Yort restriotions makes it all the more untenable, 'We
are now paying $3,,000.000 a day for farrll surplus storage---ret I1We send Mexico
$20.000,000 per year in loans to increase their t~eat production-_cutting down on
our OWl1 ship:nents to that nation. And I~1exico ships more vjheat to Cuba than to aqr
other nation,rr

Yet these are only a few things. Where will \,ro be "{then all the various pro
grams have been realized? A clue may lie in the relet tha,t t "Reprosentative Bob
Gri.f£in of Iv1ichigan offcl"ed an amendLuent to the 1962 farnl bill which vl0uld have
limited tho number of Department of Agriculture. vTorkers from ever surpassing the"
number of farmers in the U. S. Once the amondmentwas supported by voice vote, LBJ
rushed his forces to defeat it on a telJ.er vote. It

vJhy not defeat? Is that really wha.t Johnson is a.fter?

Let lne ask you to consider the follo"t'Ting hypothetioal character. His name is
IJIr. X and he is a politician. He has a great deal of dri"vo and ambition. but his
vision is unusualJ-y 11Inited-.-.the only goal he has or ever has had i.sthe vote,
spoo.i£:i.cal.1y the vote for IvIr. X. Part of his means of getting where he 't"1ants to go
has been, in fact. the failure to develop further goals. Deliberately. lbu get
ahea.d in poJ.i.t.ics a lot faster e he has found, by knowing when your goals should
match those of the powers that be. You ItlUst not bo a rubber stamp, of course.
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beoause that wUl limit you. By. the ufeel n of the legislation you deal with, you
learn to know l-there it is good to agree and where it is safe to disagree "on
principle. n showing yourself an independent thinker.

Now iIilagine that Hr. X irlJ.tJ.erits... just as Johnson did--the office of the
Pres-identof the United States. vlould he. as ~ruman did•. replacc all his preda
cessor's advisorsl Truma.n did so because he had views andpolitiot'.l~gaa1s o1rtia1Q.e
the mere aChieVeIilantot office. and these did not coincide with those of Roosevelt
on many po~1ts. He wanted, and got, advisors who would tell him how to imp~ement

his own particular views and goals. But Mr. X hasn1t any-. Not rea.lly. He has
always gotten tl1em in the past from someone else. Itt s a little late to start
looking for some now. So hcwouldntt throw out his predecessor 1s advisors; he'd
keep them. and with therrl, all of his predoQossorls views and aims. Ibl1.'t forget...
those are not the important things to him. What I s iJllportant is the vote. the offico.
the po't'1er for its own saka, not what he can do with them.

WOuld he be very good at :foreign policy? Perhaps--1:f he achieved the Presi.
dency of a second-class power. But the United States is one oltha two first-class
powors. Therefore, he can afford to ignore all the ·lesser pOliers. to let the o~d

advisors do pretty much what they 'V~anted without oaring very l11uch, The lesser
countries o£ this ~10rld carry no wei.ght, a.t -tho .&ilerican baJJ..ot box.

Russia is a sli.ghtJ.y di.fforent matter. There are a lot of .Americans who are
panicky about Russia.--and itts quite true that she could start lll-tel11peredly throw.
lag bombs around, thus decinlating the ranks of his voters and perhaps annoying still
others. A good idea is to keep Russia happy, so as not to scare the panicky. And
so long as the advisors keep that in mind. he needn't vratch them.

Mr. X wouldn't understand much about the free market economy, but ho would
understand this: a man Who is on his own personal payroll or his own personal dole
(in the fOrlll of supports, works projects, and aid) is much morc likely to vote tor
hint than some independent slob who doesn't owe him a dinl0. So hefd be inclined to
do a lot of favors for poople...evcn if it cripplod them. Whother they liked it or
not. He might b.c quite vrl.l1ing to see the Department or AgricuJ.ture presently out
number tho farmers.

Is Johnson's aim defea.t? No~ I don't, think so, ai't,or reading these books.
It1s Viotory....victory fer~n '&taGS tinbnSDll.

But is it victory for the United States?

--Avis Briok
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PERSUASION

* * * * *
GOLD\iATERtS RECORD ON LABOR

nGold~iat0r is the Unions' No.1
Election Target U

-- this headlino ap
peared in The Ne'"l York T:i;.lloS on Septem..
ber 12, 19'64. The article repol'-ted tl1at
a top union official had remarkod Hthat
Senator Barry Goldtmter 't'J'as the tpcri.'ect t

candidate for unions to oppose. tHis
record is 100 per cent against labor,'
this .. union official s8..id, -, and our people
are realizing it.! It George I<IeanYl presi
dent of the .AFL-CIO also nlentioned that
Senator ·Gold't-rater never voted for a
single bill favorable to labor--ttnot
even by mistake. It

The irresponsibility of such charges
is quite apparent when one looks at the
record:'

-:.He co-sponsored a 1955 proposal. to
provide for increased bene£its to long
shoremen in case of disabling injuries.

-.He sponsored a 1956 bill to forbid
unions operating vdth union shop arrange
ments from making political contributions
eitl1.er tldirectly or indirectly. n Under
union shop arrangements, compulsory union
dues are used by union leaders to finance
politicians of their ovm choice. Tne
individual union member is not consulted.

--In 1958 he voted for a proposal to
give union members the right to sue in
federal courts a.gainst misuse of union
funds. This proposal was overwhelmingly
defeated by a. Deraocratic majority.

--He co-sponsored a 1959 bill estab....
lishing a cOlmnission on Une~ploynlent

Problems. (The chief sponsor 'tv-as Senator
~don B. Johnson, and another co~sponsor

was Senator John F. Kennedy.)

-"-In 1959 he voted in favor of the
f-'IcClellan "Bill of Rights rt amendment to
protect union members against unfair
actions by their unions.

--In 1959 he voted for a proposal to
require ,secret ballot strike votes be
fore a~ stril\e could take place. This
was defeated by ,a 3 to 1 Democra.tic
majority.

In view ot these votes, even if they
quarrel -vrith his consistent opposition to
increasing the lUinimum wage (vthich many'
economists think vdl1 also increase un.
emplo~ent)--howcan union leaders claim
that Goldvrater is lOO~ anti-Labor? Can
it be that their objection is that
Goldwater"s support of the individual
extends to the individual -vTorker in con
flict ''lith his union boss?

In a Senate speech on SeptEmlber 2J+.
1962, Goldvlater said: u'Xhe 1mmense and
ever-.grovTing power of la.bor unions con
stitutes a grave danger to our economy, ••
Xhe labor bosses 1rtant no lessening of
their power••• I have been deluged l1ith
,letters frolll workers in aU parts of the
country literall:>t pleading for some kind
of help from their government against the
tyranny or their union bosses. n

Is this why !VIr. I~lea.ny is so upset?

* * * * *
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ALICE DI JOHNSONLAND

Senator Goldwater has been quoted
as sa:wing. in referring to the Bobby
Ba.ker investigation, nyou can't SlrTeep a
hi.fi set under the rug. n However t in
view of the prinlary contest 1."'1 which
Lyndon B.Johnson received his pa.rtyfs
nomL~ation ror Senator (when, according
to some, an entire precinct \-las swept
under the rug). perhaps a hi-fi set
would not be so difficult to disguise,
after all..

Th~ 1948 Deluocratic Senate Pr:im.ar~r

in Texas had been close enough to war.
rant a second vote, a "run_off" betitleen
the two top contenders. Governor Coke
Stevenson and 4Yndon B. Johnson. Five
days after the run-ofr, Governor Steven
son had apparently won by 113 votes~

but Johnson ~fas clairaing victory,

The next day, it was announced that
Precinct 13 in JUice, Texas. had been
recanvassed. Original1~? issued 600 bal..
lots, it ha.d nevertheless managed to
give 765 votes to Johnson~ 80 to Steven
son. On the new count, it outdid itself
by giv~~g Johnson 987 votes--which meant
that his state't,ride majority in the run
off over Stevenson was now 87 votes.

Informed that 200 names had been
added to Precinct l;'s voter list in a
different color ink. Stevenson and two
aides demanded to see the lists, They
had to get a Texas Ranger to reinforce
their demands. but they were finally
allowed a gliIllpse of them. They managed
to nlenlOrize the na.mes of aoout fifteen
of the new voters.. which they then looked
up. Of these fifteen, one was a.man wj;lo
had not been in the county at all during
the run-off,; another was a housewife who
had never qualified to vote in any elec..
tion, and three more had been dead any..
where from several months to several
years before the run...of!.

Judge T. vJhitfield Davidson signed
an·injunction ordering hearings and ap..,
pointed a comissioner to ~1vestigate.

The bal10t boxes.. which were supposed1y
sealed. -VTere opened a.nd turned out to
contain nothing but scraps of old nevI$.
papers. T'ne Dlen responsible for them
were out of the state and could not be
reached. Before the investigation could
be carried a.ny further., Associate Justtce
of the Supreme Court Hugo L. Black issued
an order cancelling Judge Davidson's in
junction. The case was closed. Johnson
had'tvon:e

He assume that he doesnf't know how,
anymore than we do.

* * * * *
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